
Michael andElana Laham
164 Streamwood

kvins CA 92620
FAX (s62) 982-s7tr

September.19, 2002

Michael Berkow
kvine Police Deparhnent
One Civic Center Plaza
POB 19575
Irvine, CA 92623-9575
FAJ{949-724-7101

Dear Mr. Michael Berkow,

Once-again, I am requesting a plope,r_copy of the police crime report #02-06198 that I filed on 4/5t02. I paid the
cos! for one, ,lid all I got was what I had submitted to the police departrnent! Every police report that has been filed
against me and my husband has within it the name, address, etc., ofthe "other part;/" or "suspLt" and a follow up
commentary by the investigator, even ttrough according to you it is still under investigation. Once again I "- b"iog
treated unfairly by your Police Department. A "suspect" is far more serious than an "other party';! Thusly, why"
is the "suspect" section of my above crime report #02-06198 blank when the "other party" section of rU ttr" iotio-
reports that have been filed lgainst my husband and I have our full name and addresi in them, even though
according to you they are still mder investigation when we received our copies?

y 1l!/.02 I was told by the front desk to come back in a couple of weeks to get a copy of above crime report #02-
06 198 because the investigator was going to review it. When I came back two weeks later, I was given tire ,a*e
police crime report #02-06198 that I had submitted two weeks earlier, with only my statement witfrin it! The
investigator had not reviewed it. Even if the investigator aftcr all this time from 4t,t02 to 9n9tu2 has not
reviewed the above crime report ffi2-0619& there should at least be listed the full name and address of the
suspect, whom I reported was my neighbor Shawn at address 162 Steamwood within the above crime report #02-
06198 and any additional information that is supposed to be there, whether or not an investigator has reviiwed it.

I want a proper copy of the above crime report#02-06198 that lists the full name, address, etc. of whom I declared
as suspect, which was my neighbor Shawn at address 162 Steamwood, and any additional information that is
supposed to be there ffi*q or not an investigatm has reviewed it. If you are not willing to give it to me, then you
need to legally explain why I am not entitled to it, and you need to refund my money thail sfent in order to obtain a
copy of above police crime report #02-06198 that I filed. Then you need to correct your front desk staffwho told
me that I was entitled to the above police crime reput #02-06198 because I filed it.

If I do not hear a response from you within five business days of this letter, then you will be communicating to me
that you do not intend to give me a proper copy of police crime report #02-O6lgSbecause you are biased uluirrt -".
If you do intend to give me a proper copy of police crime report #02-06198 then I request you send it by FAX to the
above FAX number of(562) 982-5711.

Because of the unrelenting harassment that we have received by your police department against us for no
reasor' rest assured that we are now unrelentingly pursuing the media You had better hope that no one will
take our story, because ifanyone does you are going to look verT, very bad.

Everything I state in this letter is my own opinion.

Most Sincerely Yours

Elana Laham
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SEPTEMBER 25, 2OO2

MR. & MRS. MICHAEL LATHAM
164 STREAMWOOD
lRVlNE, CA 92620

Dear Mr. & Mrs. Latham:

Per your request for a full report of D.R #02-06198, I hereby advise you that you received all
the information that is releasable to you as the victim of this crime when you purchased your
two copies in April. All other documents related to this case are considered "investigatory" and
are exempt from disclosure per Government Code seclion 6254 (0. Police investigatory reports
are exempt from disclosure and their exemption from disclosure extends indefinitely.

SAM ALLEVATO, LIEUTENANT
Criminal lnvestigations Division



Michael S. and Elana Laham
164 Streamwood

Irvine, CA 92620-1965
FAX (s62)982-s7rt

September 27,2002
Page I of2

Sam Allevato, Lt.
Criminal Investi gations Dvision
Irvine Police Deparfnent
POB 19575
kvine, CA 92623
F ex 949 -7 24-7 t9 t / -7 rot

Dear Sam Allevato,

What happened to Michael Berkow whom I addressed this to?!?

I read Govemment Code Section 6254 (D and it states, "Records of complaints to...any state or local police
agency...shall disclose the names and addresses of persons involved in...the incident...the date time and location of
the incident.. . statements of the parties involved in the incident. . .and any person suffering property loss. .. as the

2 result of the incident caused by... vandalivn. However, nothing in this division shall require the disclosure of that
portion of those investigative files that reflect the analysis or conclusions of the investigating officer." Who do you
think you are fooling? I have a right to wtrat I asked for. The only thing I do not have a right to have released to me
are the investigative files that reflect analysis or conclusions of the case. So you are wrong! Apparently, you axe

trying to throw intimidating law codes in my face that you think I cannot read or understand!

JesusChrist!! Youexpectmetobelievethatyoucollecta$l5.00feefrommetogetacopyofthesamereportthatl
wrote word for word! If what you say is true, then why didn't your front desk stafftell me I can't purchase areport
at all for any amount of money. Then, I would go to Kinkos and spend under a $1.00 for my own report that I
wrote! So you can either refund me my $15.00 that you stole, or you can steal my money and buy yourself a bunch
of brown doughnds and twirl them around your fingers and suck on them!!!

And you only gave mp ONE copy of the report that I wrote DR # 02-06198, not TWO. You eat too many doughnuts
over there, uftrich tums you into a doughnut-packing monkey that has no brains.

As I stated in my FAX datd9l25l02, every report we ever looked at that listed us as "the other party" put our full
namg address, and belly button number on it. So why in Christ's name, when I list a "suspect" that is much worse
than "the other party" on my report DR #02-06198, you claim that the suspect's name address, etc., is not releasable
information to me? But when the shoe was on the other foot and you all accused us of doing criminal activity that
we did not do, you listed our full narne, rank, and serial number on all the reports and then you released thern to us.

If one wants to eat a doughnut, does one have to have a forked tongue like you to do it? Appme,ntly you are trying
to hide the fact that no one in your police department ever investigated my above report. As I already know,
you all refrrsed even to go talk to the violent perpetrator wtrom I listed in my above report as the suspect. How
much time did you take away from the suspect's parole so that he would attempt to beat me up, or, who knows, kill
me for no good reason? So thank you for blatantly by your own hand admitting fully that you are biased against us.
We can use that for the media.



September 27 ,2002

Sam Allevato, Lt.
Criminal Investigations Division, hvine Police Department

Page 2 of 2

You need to respond to this letter in writing via FAX to our FAX nunber of (562) 982-5711 within five business
days of this letter; that is by close of business (COB) of Friday, October 4,2002. In your written response, you need

to communicate either (l) that you will refundmy $15.00 that I spent for a copy of DR #02-06198, or (2) that you
will send me by FAX the suspect's name, address, phone number, and all other information to which I am entitled by
the same law you try to throw in my face, and (3) you will not throw any more nonsense in my face. If I do not
receive a written response fiom you within five business days of this letter, you will be communicating to me that
the kvine Police Department lies to the community about what a citizen is entitled to from a police report and steals
money under the guise of pretending to provide police reports.

-While we are on this subject, I also request a copy of Irvine Police Report #DR 00-7755, which my husband and I
requested some time ago and your deparhnent refused to provide. Per the same Government Code Section 6254(D
which you love to quote, I am entitled to the names and addresses of persons involved in that incident the date, time
and location of that incident, and statements of the parties involved in that incident. The only part of kvine Police
Report #DR 00-7755 to which I do not have a right to have released to me are the investigative files that reflect
analysis or conclusions ofthat case.

God bless America for Freedom of Speech, for which I am sure you would love to axrest me, because you can't
handle the truth. Everything I said in this FAX for my own protection is my own opinion.

Sincoely,

Elana Laham
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Michael and Elana Laham
Fax 562-982-57ll

Page I of3
October 18,2002

Sam Allevatho
Criminal Investigation Division
Irvine Police Deparftnent
POB 19575

Irvine, CA 92623
Fax949-724-7191

Dear Sam Allevatho is it?

I gave you five business days to respond to my FAX to you dated gl27/02. Neither you nor any one else in
the kvine Police Deparftnent ever responded to my FAX to you dated 9/27102, which indicates to me that
the kvine Police Deparhnent is biased against me. It has now been three weeks since I se,nt to you that
FAX dated 9127/02. I have not heard from you or anyone else in the kvine Police Departrnent regarding
that FAX that I sent to you dated 9/27102, which confirms my assertion that the kvine Police Deparftnent is
biased against me. I am glvrng you one moe opportunity to prove that I am lvrong in my assertion that the
kvine Police Department is biased against me. I am now giving the kvine Police Departrnent until 5:00
p.m. on l0l2ll02, to respond to this FAX dated 10/18/02. If I do not get a response to my FAX dated
10/18/02 by 5:00 p.m. on 10121102 from the kvine Police Departrnent about my complaint thatthe kvine
Police Deparhnent did not give me a PROPER COPY of DR #02-06198, even though I want one and by
law am entitled to one, then it will be confrmed without a doubt that you are biased against me. I will not
extend the time for you to respond to my above complaint any more.

You need to give me a PROPER COPY of crime report DR#02-06198 that I filed as a victim of and
because I paid the $15.00 for it and am legally entitled to it under Government Code Section 6254 (0,
which you misquoted. It reads "Records of complaints to. . . any state or local police agency. . . shall disclose
the names and addresses of persons involved in...the incident...the date time and location of the
incident . . . statements of the parties involved in the incident . . . and any person suffering from property
loss...astheresultoftheincidentcausedby...vandalism.'Theonlythinglamnotentitledtoreceiveis
"The disclosure of that portion of those investigative files that reflect the analysis or conclusion of the
investigating officer." In addition, every crime reput that was ever filed against my husband and/or myself
that we were falsely accused of committing a crime has our full name, rank and serial number in the
"Suspect" column. Thusly, why does the crime report DR#02-06198 that I filed not have this information
about the "suspect" along with all the other information the Government Code Section 6254 (9 above says
I am entitled to have in it? You wrote in your FAX to me dated 9125102 that I asked you for a FULL
REPORT. Those were your TWISTED words. I never said that. I requested and am still requesting a
PROPERREPORT.

I had stated in my FAX to you dakd9l27l02 that if you were not going to give me a PROPER COPY
of DR #02-06198 then I wanted a refund of the $15.00I paid for it. I've changed my mind and no
longer am willing to accept a refund of $15.fi) because I am entitled to a PROPER COPY OF DR
ffi2-06198 and that is what I want and paid my $15.00 for.

If you do not give me a proper copy of DR #02-06198 then you are commrmicating to whomever wishes to
read this FAX that the Irvine Police Department lies about what U,S. tax paying citizens are entitled by
law to have, and steals U.S. citizen's money.

Are you gun slinging police officers afraid of me because you are afraid of the trtfrh that you refuse to give
me a PROPER COPY of DR #02-06198 that I arn lawfully entitled to because it will reveal the following:



Page 2 of3

l) The perpetator who committed the crime against me is an ex-convict hired by the kvine Police
Department to force my husband and myself out of our own hune that we owned for 17 years in exchange
for time offparole?

2) No police officer ever once spoke to the perpetrator ofthe crime committed against me even though I
repeatedly requested it and even though it is the dyty.of,eagry peace officer to speak to a perpetator ofa
crime whenever a crime takes place? There were'illd-difrds here one of vandalism to our home, and one ,

ofthreattovandalizeourcar. I llc art drfc-nVf le g/ 0:,,/ our fv4cr-*i,. ,i'n.l l/r.to/s'
y'<' tTtv /t7st<rt/ j).,rto..?.

3) No investigation or follori'-up investigation was ever made by any one in the kvine Police Depmfinent
on crime report DR#02-06198?

IF IAMWRONG ABOIJTTIIE ABOVE A}II} IAMJUST SOME CRA,ZYBABBLING WOMAN
THEN WIIAT ARE YOU AFRAID OF TTIAT YOU REFTJSE TO GIVE ME A PROPER COPY OF
CRIME REPORT DR #02-06198 WHICII I TIIE YICTIM FILED AI{D BY TIIE YERY LAW
TIIAT YOU MISOUOTED A1}I ENTMLE.D TO? ANE YOU COVERING T]P SOMEIIIING???!!!

Ever since I began exercising my lst arnendment rights to the hvine Police Departnent that I felt I was
being teated in an unfair marmer the kvine Police Deparhnent has responded to my conc€rns with repeated
denials and continual harassment of my person. They have harassed my person in the forrr of trying to get
my husband or myself into some kind of legal touble by attempting to plant evidence againS us even
though we are law abiding citizens with a clean record who have never been in any legal touble. In every
letter I sent the Police Deparhnent it reveals the detailed individual incidents in whidr I base this above
claim that have been on going for quite some time now.

In response to this FAX to you are you now going to give me the perpetrator of crime report DR#02-06198
Shawn's phone number? G, his family's or friends' phone numbers? Or, any of the neighbors phone
numbers whom we never knew who enjoy being a pafi of a conspiracy to bully innocent people? Are you
going to do this as a plan of the kvine Police Department to frame my husband and/or myself as making
harassing calls via planting false evidence against us to any one or all of these above people? Will this be
your response because I am requesting Shawn's F[JLL and REAL NAME, along with all the other
information I am lawfully entitled to in crime report DR#02-06198 in order to verifr my hunches that he is
an ex-convict with five counts of burglary?

If you are going to plant phony phone call evidence against us, let me inforrn you that we no longer have a
residential phone number because ofour falsely being accused by your police departrnent ofharassing a
Melinda Sidor, another neighbor we did not know. Our case was dismissed because of no evidence. We
know that the so.called phone taps were phony so we no longer ovyn a home phone in the fear that you will
attempt this again. My husband does however have a private business office phone, which we cannot
disconnect because it is against the policy of the company that he works for. So if you are now going to
plant false evidence in the way of phony calls from us to Shawn or whomever then you will have to have a
HACKER do it via my husband's business phone which of course the police deparfnent has no problem
whatsoever in getting. And then of course what is stopping you from planting evidence against my
husband at his work desk? You certainly have access to where he works and being that you are the
Almighty God police officer can easily get access into his work place. You can even have Shawn murder
my husband at his work site u both of us at our home and then trump up some ouffageous lie that we were
attacking Shawn and Shawn just had to kill him or us in self-defense. After all, the door to my home was
the only thing standing between Shawn really hurting or murdering me because your hvine Police
Department ce(ainly was unwilling to do anything to protect and serve my innocence. And then there is
our car that you can conveniently plant evidence in by simply stopping us on the steet for no reason. Of
course you can try to plant evidence against us again in our home, but I never have and certainly won't
invite a police officer into my home, especially after my experience with an hvine police officer who tied
to plant evidence by inviting himself into my home. I called the kvine Police regardinga neigfubor who
was verbally harassing me. This officer responded to my call by coming to my home with his siren on,
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which was inappropriate for the nature of my call. His real motive for tuming his siren on was to make it
look like he was out to catch me as some sort of criminal. Latq he verbally expressed to me what a liar he
thought I was about that neighbor complaint that I had made to him.

People might aslq "Why would the Irvine Police Department try to get my husband and/or myself into legal
trouble by framing us with planted false evide,nce against us just because we exercise the l$ amendment by
complaining that we are being teated unfuirly by the kvine Police Deparfinent?" But ther; all they have to
do is recall the even recent news stories on television ofpeople who get physically beat up by police
officers after they are akeady apprehended and in handcuffs because they dare express their human
freedom of speech riglrts to a police officer. God Bless America-the land of the free and the home of the
brave-for freedom of speech.

So Sam Allevatho who is it going to be next to talk to me because none of your Police Deparfrnent can
handle me because they can't stand up to the auth? You probably have never heard of Dr. Martin Luther
King or Joan of Arc, have you? I wonder if it was a person like the police officers I have met so far in the
kvine Police Deparftnent who assassinated them. All I want is my entitled proper copy of the DR#02-
06198 ctime report I filed and paid for. Ifs not rocket science you know. Everything I have stated in this
FAX for my own protection is my own opinion.

Yours truly, Elana Laham
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